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Oregon's Largest Pure Gun Show...
That's what many folks tell us. They also say
ARPC's Gun Show is the best in Oregon.
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Welcome New
Members
Thierry Allen, Troy Bagnall,
Christopher Barrett, George Bishop,
Andrew Borges, John Brinkerhoff, Ed

The ARPC Gun Show is held at the Linn County Fair and
Exposition Center in Albany. Club volunteers are needed to work
this show and this does count for work bond credit, however you

Bullard, John & Jeanne Camp, Ben
Coleman, Larrie & Alex Deardurff,
Brian Dickey, Dennis Dunning, Kyle
Forslund, Daniel Garrett, Jon Groux,
Jeff Hale, Bobby Hemmer, Derric
Jacobs, John M. Kailey Jr, Andrew &
Jennifer Lovvorn, John Moore, Jon
Morgenstern, Thomas Oberfoell,
Daniel Quanbeck, Christopher Rice,
Adam Schultz, Jeffrey E. Simmons,
Harold Simms, Jean & Chris Smith

Quick Links
ARPC Home
NRA Home
ARPC September
Calendar
Hunter Sight-In Flyer
ARPC Gun Show Fall 2011
Flyer

must register ahead of time by calling the club office at 541-4913755. If you show up to work without calling ahead you will not be
able to work the show.
Click on ARPC Gun Show Fall 2011 Flyer to download a copy of
the September 2011 flyer or stop by the main Range Clubhouse
and pick up a few flyers and put them up at work, your favorite
gun shop, retail store or high traffic area. Remember to ask
permission before putting up flyers at businesses or private
property.

Hunter's Sight-In Days
It's almost time....
Albany Rifle and Pistol Club has expanded our 'Hunter's Sight-In
Days' this year to three weekends from 9am to 4pm each day;
th
th
th
th
th
th
September 10 ,11 ,17 ,18 ,24 and 25 to help sight in more
hunter's rifles. Cost is $5 to the public and no cost to ARPC
members.

Upcoming Events!!!
ARPC Fall Gun Show
September 24, 25
Hunter's Sight-In
Days
September 10, 11, 17,
18, 24, 25
Check the Club
Calendar For These
Classes...
Basic Pistol for
Women, Complete
Handgun Reloading,
a Sunday Utah
Concealed Firearm
Permit, Oregon
Concealed Handgun,
Introduction to
USPSA Shooting and
Introduction to GSSF
Shooting!

Club volunteers are needed to help so please call Carol at the
club office, 541-491-3755, to get on the list to help and yes this
counts for work bond credit.
Download a Hunter Sight-In Days Flyer and place them where
people gather who love hunting. Make sure to ask permission
from businesses prior to putting up our flyers.

ARPC Firearm Classes Heat Up in
September
Utah class scheduled for a Sunday!
Check the calendar! Albany Rifle and Pistol Club has scheduled
several classes for September including Basic Pistol for Women,
Complete Handgun Reloading, Utah Concealed Firearm Permit
(finally on a Sunday), Oregon Concealed Handgun, Introduction
to USPSA Shooting and Introduction to GSSF Shooting. Take a
look at the calendar for times, dates and locations for all of these
classes.

Range Use Management
Managing our range use is a constant challenge. We are acutely aware of over
scheduling and making sure that we always have range use available for our
members. With our regularly scheduled disciplines, events and law enforcement
use thrown in the mix, there are times when we all have to share a particular
range.
Be sure to remember that if there is a need for you to share a range during a
scheduled match, the Discipline Directors are in charge of that particular range. Please obey their
direction. They may ask your help in order to facilitate their shoot. Kindly cooperate by following his lead
for target setup, take down, cease fire, etc. You may even want to join in the fun and shoot his match!

New Glock $425
If you had the opportunity to purchase a new Glock handgun for
$425, would you? By joining the Glock Sport Shooting Foundation
(GSSF) you receive a once a year opportunity to purchase a basic
model Glock handgun at $425. This offer is only open to members of
GSSF and it states that you can take advantage of this special
purchase price every year.
In addition, ARPC holds a GSSF shooting match every Halloween
weekend on the North Range. As a GSSF member you can shoot
the match for awards and prizes that include handguns. A free lunch
is provided and you have the opportunity to have a Glock Armorer
disassemble your Glock, clean it and replace any defective parts free of charge. ARPC members have
won at least four handguns over the past two years.
ARPC has scheduled four 'Intro and Practice' sessions to introduce you to GSSF type shooting. They are
th
th
th
th
scheduled for Sept. 6 & 20 and Oct. 4 & 18 . Click on the calendar date and read the explanation
about these sessions.
If you are interested in the GSSF program and the opportunity to purchase a new Glock at this
discounted rate, go to www.GSSFonline.com for additional information.

Handgun Reloading Class
Does 13 cents a round for handgun ammo sound better than what you are paying
at the store?
th
ARPC is holding a handgun reloading class on September 17 , 2011 at 7am that
includes class instructions, reloading press, 500 brass shells, bullets, primers and
powder.
The class will cover:
1. Handgun reloading theory.
2. Setting up a new Lee Pro 1000 progressive reloading press, your choice of
caliber
3. Loading trial rounds and function testing, including measuring over a
chronograph.
4. Changing press to progressive loading and reloading as many rounds as the
student wants.
5.
The instructor will monitor all reloading and testing by students. When the student finishes
the class they will leave the classroom with their reloading press, reloaded bullets and
any unloaded components. The instructor for this class is Mike McCarter, ARPC Range
Master and is limited to 8 students per class.
The cost of the class is $320.00. Students must pay a $170 deposit and specify the handgun caliber to
th
reload by the 6 of September. This deposit covers the cost of the reloading press and is non-refundable.
Sign up at the Pro Shop and get ready to load your own handgun ammunition. Open to club members
and the public.

Safety is Something that Happens Between Your Ears

During the dry summer months all club members shooting at the range should be extremely careful about
fire danger. If you smoke, stay on concrete or gravel.
1. Do not shoot steel jacketed or steel core bullets. Hitting rocks with these bullets causes sparks
that start fires. If you are not sure about your ammunition you can check it with a magnet.
Magnets are available in the Pro Shop and on the refrigerator in the Main Range Clubhouse for
this purpose.
2. Contact someone in the Pro Shop if you see smoke on the hillside. If the Pro Shop is closed call
911, report the smoke and then call one of the emergency numbers listed next to the phone in
the main range clubhouse (emergency lists are provided in every building on the premises.) Do
not try to put out any fires you see on the hillside, however "Call a Cease-fire" and use one of the
water fire extinguishers to put out a small grass fire near the target boards. After putting out the
fire call one of the emergency numbers to let a board member know about the fire.
In August, during the Northwest Revolver Championships, a club member lost the back window on his
pickup from a ricocheted bullet. The bullet, size of a flat dime, was found on the dash of his pickup. When
you shoot at steel targets bullets can ricochet and travel quite a ways with enough power to break a car
window. Always wear safety glasses when around the range. Please remember, if you are at the range
and your vehicle gets damaged by something like this the club does not pay for the deductible part of
your vehicle insurance. This may sound cold to some of you but the club is not responsible for what you
drive to the range and where you park. Things do fly around at a shooting range!

Tribute to Fallen Soldiers Motorcycle Ride

This ride was set up to honor Oregon's fallen soldiers and began in Roseburg
Oregon on Saturday, August 20, 2011. Escorted by law enforcement and military
vehicles, it included over 200 motorcycle riders that visited homes of fallen
soldiers and delivered the families a plaque of distinguished service in
remembrance of their son or daughter. Our Executive Officer Don Arnold
(pictured here) participated in the ride and was quite moved by the community
response that they encountered.

Albany Rifle and Pistol Club General Meeting
th

The next ARPC General meeting is set for September 13 , 7pm. in the North Range Clubhouse. Please
attend to see what is going on at the club.

Wear Your Club Badge With Pride
It is required that everyone on range premises wear a name badge. And don't forget to
have your guests sign in and get a badge when they come to the range with you. During
the next few months, club staff and range officers will be checking to make sure everyone
has an ARPC type of identification badge while on the range.

Refrigerator Needed

The refrigerator in the north range classroom has died and will soon go to the resting
place of old appliances. If anyone has a good operating refrigerator (without a beer tap)
that they would like to donate to the club, please call the club office at 541-491-3755.
This refrigerator is used to store food for special events at the club.

New Reactive Zombie Targets In Pro Shop

